DECORATIVE GLASS
CREATE A FOCAL POINT WITH WINDOWS
Want to make your home stand out? Select one of the beautiful decorative glass options to create a dramatic focal point. Each piece of glass is unique, customized to fit any window shape and style. The decorative glass showcased in this brochure can be ordered in full, simplified and transom pattern options. Add some elegance to your design by choosing a caming color to complement your home.

You can add windows with decorative glass to any room in the house. The design options available with this program are virtually endless.

Decorative glass available on Double Hung (top and/or bottom sash), Casement, Awning, Slider, Picture and Architectural Shape styles of windows.

Designs will vary depending on window size. A drawing, showing the pattern based on the exact window size ordered, will be provided for approval.

Custom quotes are available - please allow up to 3 business days to receive pricing.

These decorative glass designs are also available on ProVia Entry Doors. Please see the ProVia Entry Door Catalog for more information.

Shown: Florence Glass
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Brookhaven is accented with gray antique glass, giving it a subtle hint of color. The hammered glass delivers some privacy and is accentuated with clear beveled and microcubed glass throughout.

**BROOKHAVEN**

Brookhaven is accented with gray antique glass, giving it a subtle hint of color. The hammered glass delivers some privacy and is accentuated with clear beveled and microcubed glass throughout.

**CAMING FINISH**

- Zinc
- Patina

**PRIVACY RATING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>less privacy</td>
<td>more privacy</td>
<td>less privacy</td>
<td>more privacy</td>
<td>less privacy</td>
<td>more privacy</td>
<td>less privacy</td>
<td>more privacy</td>
<td>less privacy</td>
<td>more privacy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
MANHATTAN

Manhattan features streamed glass, clear bevels and gray softwave, combining simplicity and modern style. Accent it with either patina or zinc caming to customize the look.

CAMING FINISH

Zinc
Patina

PRIVACY RATING

less privacy  more privacy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

PATTERN OPTIONS

Full Design
Simplified Design
Transom Design
Mirage offers effortless style, with narrow/thin reed glass all over, complemented by clear beveled glass. Zinc caming tops it off, making it a simple, modern and attractive design.

MIRAGE

Mirage offers effortless style, with narrow/thin reed glass all over, complemented by clear beveled glass. Zinc caming tops it off, making it a simple, modern and attractive design.

CAMING FINISH

Zinc

PRIVACY RATING

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy  more privacy

PATTERN OPTIONS

Full Design

Simplified Design

Transom Design

Narrow/Thin Reed

Caming

Clear Beveled
CARLISLE

Carlisle features clear bevels, arctic and seedy glass giving an appealing look to any style of home.

CAMING FINISH
- Patina
- Zinc

PRIVACY RATING
- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
  less privacy more privacy
ESSENCE

Essence features a bronze seedy glass combined with micro-granite that brings elegance to a whole new level.

CAMING FINISH
- Brass
- Zinc

PRIVACY RATING
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
less privacy more privacy

PATTERN OPTIONS
- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
Cheyenne features micro-granite, hammered and beveled glass that will add elegance to your windows, while providing a high level of privacy.

**CAMING FINISH**
- Patina
- Zinc

**PRIVACY RATING**
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
less privacy more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**
- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
Symphony features a bronze softwave and expresses timeless beauty and elegance at every curve. This design is sure to bring you a pleasing and melodious style.

**SYMPHONY**

Symphony features a bronze softwave and expresses timeless beauty and elegance at every curve. This design is sure to bring you a pleasing and melodious style.

**CAMING FINISH**
- Brass
- Patina
- Zinc

**PRIVACY RATING**
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
less privacy more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**
- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
BERKLEY

Berkley features micro-iced granite, clear bevels, and small hammered with a timeless herringbone pattern that complements modern, contemporary and Arts & Crafts architecture.

**CAMING FINISH**

- Antique Brass
- Patina
- **Patina**

**PRIVACY RATING**

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy  more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
LAURENCE

Laurence features a gray softwave expressing defined classical vintage that will greet your guests with its distinguished character and prominent lines.

**CAMING FINISH**

Patina

**PRIVACY RATING**

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy  more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
CARRINGTON

Carrington features small hammered, flat seedy and clear bevels in an attractive vintage design to accent your home’s windows.

**CAMING FINISH**

- Patina

**PRIVACY RATING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>less privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>more privacy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
Highly-skilled craftsmen assemble hand-beveled glass accented with a variety of unique glass options by precisely cutting, mitering and soldering each component into artistically designed patterns. Decorative glass purposefully seeks visual character through aesthetic imperfections, while maintaining structural stability. These “imperfections” mimic the hand-made sheet glass of centuries past. They come in the form of textural waves and striations, random seeds (air bubbles) and a variety of other natural effects.

Decorative glass achieves its personality through these apparent flaws and no two sheets are ever identical. Each glass panel is hand-made and reflects minor differences from piece-to-piece. This is characteristic of any hand-made product and adds to the charm and beauty of the product.

Decorative glass is continually checked for flaws. The patterns can vary in size and particular shapes, but pose no danger of spontaneous breakage or structural instability. Patterns that are severely out of character with the glass are not accepted. Our goal is to provide the finest quality glass panels.

Shown: Cheyenne Glass
Tacoma features hammerd and micro-granite design reminiscent of the Arts and Crafts period. Tacoma adds a southwestern inspired theme bringing heritage and legacy to your windows.

**CAMING FINISH**

- Patina Caming

**PRIVACY RATING**

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
SOMERSET

Somerset features small hammered, micro-granite and clear bevels in a simple yet elegant design that gives a fresh look to your windows.

CAMING FINISH

Zinc

PRIVACY RATING

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
less privacy more privacy

PATTERN OPTIONS

Full Design
Simplified Design
Transom Design
Constance features gluechip, medium gray softwave and beveled edge glue chip resulting in a traditional design that gives your windows an elegant look.

**CONSTANCE**

Constance features gluechip, medium gray softwave and beveled edge glue chip resulting in a traditional design that gives your windows an elegant look.

**CAMING FINISH**

- Brass
- Zinc

**PRIVACY RATING**

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
Tranquility features unique Chinchilla glass accented with beveled clusters and streamed glass.

**CAMING FINISH**
- Patina
- Zinc

**PRIVACY RATING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Privacy Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Less privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>More privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PATTERN OPTIONS**
- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
Beautiful beveled glass with iced and micro-iced granite, accented with zinc caming, gives this classic design a contemporary edge.

**GEMSTONE**

**CAMING FINISH**
- Zinc

**PRIVACY RATING**
- 1: less privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**
- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
ECLIPSE

Eclipse features double gluechip and clusters of bevel with a traditional and harmonious design. Eclipse promotes classical elegance and privacy.

CAMING FINISH

- Brass
- Zinc
- Patina

PRIVACY RATING

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy more privacy

PATTERN OPTIONS

Full Design

Simplified Design

Transom Design
This traditional style is accented with a creamy alabaster glass adding interest and appeal that clearly sets it apart from other decorative designs.

**FLORENCE**

This traditional style is accented with a creamy alabaster glass adding interest and appeal that clearly sets it apart from other decorative designs.

**CAMING FINISH**
- Brass
- Patina

**PRIVACY RATING**
- 1: Less privacy
- 10: More privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**
- Full Design
- Simplified Design
- Transom Design
ESMOND

Esmond features small hammered, micro-granite, flat seedy and clear bevels in a splendid old-world style design bringing a unique touch to your windows.

**CAMING FINISH**

Patina

**PRIVACY RATING**

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

less privacy more privacy

**PATTERN OPTIONS**

Full Design

Simplified Design

Transom Design
“To serve, by caring for details in ways others won’t.” It’s not just our mission, but a way of letting our light shine every day at ProVia®. We continually strive to put these words into action by providing unmatched quality and service. The P-icon symbolizes each employee’s commitment to devoting the utmost care, pride and quality into each building product we manufacture….it’s The Professional Way.